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Abstract. This paper proposes an interactive approach that guides users in the
step-by-step composition of services by providing safe suggestions based on type
convertibility. Users specify the points of the workflow (called the focus) they
want to complete, and our approach suggests services and connections whose data
types are compatible with the focus. We prove the safeness (every step produces
a well-formed workflow) and the completeness (every well-formed workflow can
be built) of our approach.
1 Introduction
In a number of domains, particularly in bioinformatics, there is a need for complex data
analysis. To that end, elementary data analysis operations, called services, are com-
posed as workflows. Due to the distributed and heterogeneous resources, it is difficult
to compose services. Some systems rely on experts who manually develop workflows as
scripts. The approach has limitations in usability and scalability [1]. For example, even
for experts, the development of scripts quickly becomes heavy and time-consuming.
Moreover, developing scripts is, in general, beyond the capacities of domain end-users.
Automated approaches are proposed to generate workflows [2]. For example, Kashlev
and al. [3] generate executable workflows by matching and transforming input and out-
put data. AI planning techniques are also used to automatically generate compositions
of services [4]. Although fully automatic approaches seem appealing, in the context
of bioinformatics they are not adapted because users are scientists who generally wish
to control the construction of workflows. Furthermore, those approaches require a pri-
ori complete specifications that are almost impossible to produce in a bioinformatics
context. In order to integrate users in the process of composing services, interactive ap-
proaches propose support along two axes: verification and suggestions. For example,
Kim et al. [5] provide an error scan algorithm that detects errors and provides sugges-
tions to fix them. Their suggestion mechanism relies on global properties (e.g., no cycle,
no redundancy) of the workflow but does not focus suggestions to particular points of
the workflow the user wants to manage. DiBernado et al. [6] are able to decompose data
structures in order to suggest services that can consume parts of those data. However,
they do not enable suggestions on multiple points, and do not recompose input data
from several parts of the output. The approach of Kim et al. has the same drawback.
In this paper, we propose a guided approach of service composition based on con-
vertibility between input and output types of services. We formally define a workflow
model, a suggestion mechanism and possible user actions. The contributions of the pa-
per are manifold. Firstly, users can specify several points where they want to connect
a new service. Those points form what we call the focus. The suggestions give only
the services that can be safely connected to the focus, and all of them. Hence the num-
ber of suggestions that users have to consider for an insertion is significantly reduced.
Secondly, all user actions are safe with respect to type convertibility: they lead to a
well-formed workflow. There is therefore no need for a posteriori type verification.
Thirdly, the approach is complete: all workflows that are well-formed with respect to
type convertibility can be built. The construction steps can be applied backward or for-
ward (from inputs to outputs, or from outputs to inputs) at any time. Furthermore, the
convertibility algorithm, defined in Ba et al. [7], allows to take into account in a fine
way the composite structure of data types. A proof-of-concept implementation exists.
Section 2 summarizes our previous work on convertibility between inputs and out-
puts of services. Section 3 defines in a formal way the principles of our workflow
composition approach. Section 4 states properties of safeness and completeness, and
Section 5 shows a use case.
2 Type Convertibility
Type convertibility is used to assess compatibility between inputs and outputs of ser-
vices. It relies on a rule system based on type abstractions More details about convert-
ibility can be found in Ba et al. [7].
Services and Data Type Abstractions. In this paper, we concentrate on the data types
of the main parameters of services. The inputs and outputs of services are repre-
sented by abstract types defined from an open set of primitive types and a fixed
set of type constructors. The type constructors are Tag, Optional, Tuple, List and
Union. Tag denotes XML elements, Optional denotes not required elements, Tuple
denotes sequences of elements that have different types, List denotes sequences of
elements that have the same type, and Union denotes union of types. Supported
types represent data through annotations, hierarchy and composition, the elemen-
tary types being primitive types such as integer and string.
Rule System. The rule system decides whether types representing service inputs and
outputs are convertible. Convertibility is defined as a judgement function f : S →
T , where S is a source type and T a target type. A judgement f : S → T holds
true if and only if it is possible to build a proof tree with that judgement at the
root, and where each node instantiates a rule. This is done by a deduction system
that works by structural induction on couples of types (S, T ), covering all combi-
nations of type constructors for which convertibility is possible. It uses base judge-
ments on tags and on primitive types, defined according to the application domain.
Our system, by applying convertibility on a library of services, detects all possible
conversions between input and output types of services. Furthermore it generates
executable converters.
3 Our Workflow Composition Approach
Our approach guides a user to construct a workflow step by step, using background
knowledge about the services and type convertibility presented in the previous section.
To define a workflow, the addition of a service consists of the following 3 steps. First,
users indicate the points of the workflow that they want to grow. Second, our system
makes suggestions related to those points, using background knowledge and preserving
workflow properties. Third, users can select a suggestion to extend the workflow. They
can also remove an element of the workflow at any time. In the following, we introduce
the components used in our approach, and formalize them.
3.1 Knowledge Base
The knowledge base is composed of types (T ), ports (Π), domain services (Σ) and type
convertibilities (Λ).
Definition 1. An abstract port pi = (name, type) ∈ Π has a name and a type ∈ T . A
service σ = (name,Πin, Πout) ∈ Σ has a name, a set of abstract input ports Πin,
and a set of abstract output ports Πout. A convertibility λ = (type1, type2) ∈ Λ has a
couple of types such that type1 is convertible to type2.
In the following, we use dot notation to designate tuple components in definitions, for
example σ.Πout is the set of output ports of service σ.
3.2 Workflow
A workflow is defined by instantiating services and ports, and by linking them.
Definition 2 (workflow). A workflow is a 3-tuple W = (P, T, L) , where
P is a set of concrete ports, namely instances of abstract ports. Each concrete port
p = (id, pi) is uniquely identified by id and refers to the port pi it instantiates.
T is a set of tasks, namely instances of services. Each task t = (id, σ, P in, P out) is
an instance of the σ service, it is uniquely identified by id. It defines input ports
and output ports (P in, P out ⊂ P ) that are, respectively, instances of the input and
output ports of σ (σ.Πin , σ.Πout). T contains two special tasks (tsetter and tgetter)
handling the global inputs and outputs of the workflow.
L is a set of links between ports. Each link l = (pout, pin) is defined from an output
concrete port to an input concrete port.
We noteW.IP andW.OP , respectively, the set of input ports and the set of output ports
of the tasks of a workflow. The empty workflow is the workflow that has no task and no
links, apart the special tasks tgetter and tsetter and their ports. A workflow W can be
abstracted as a dataflow graph.
Definition 3 (dataflow graph). Given a workflow W = (P, T, L), its dataflow graph
DF (W ) is defined by the graph G = (V,E), where V = W.P and
E = W.L ∪ {(pin, pout) | ∃t ∈W.T : pin ∈ t.P in ∧ pout ∈ t.P out}
3.3 Workflow Properties
Properties define constraints on the workflow that have to be satisfied during composi-
tion. To define these properties, we use port dependencies from the dataflow graph. In a
well-formed workflow (see definition 4), there is no cycle, and an input only consumes
data from one output. However, a data from an output may feed in several inputs. For
each link, data consumed by the input must be convertible from the output data. We
also consider fully-defined workflows where all inputs are connected.
Definition 4. Considering the dataflow graph, a port p2 depends on a port p1 if and
only if there is a path from p1 to p2 in the dataflow graph. A workflow is well-formed if
and only if
(1) no port of the workflow depends upon itself, i.e., there is no cycle in DF (W ),
(2) every input port of the workflow is, at most, the target of one link
and (3) every link (pout, pin) verifies convertibility, i.e., (pout.pi.type, pin.pi.type) ∈ Λ.
3.4 Focus and Suggestions
Suggestions are components proposed to users during composition. Given a workflow
W = (P, T, L), we define a focus F ⊆ P as a set of ports of the tasks composing the
workflow. The focus defines points of the workflow from which tasks and links can be
added. We define F in = F ∩W.IP the input ports of the focus and F out = F ∩W.OP
the output ports of the focus. Asking for suggestions with reference to the focus is
equivalent to requesting services that can be connected to all focus ports. Suggestions
concern on the one hand services whose input and output types are convertible to/from
the port types of the focus, and on the other hand links verifying convertibility between
ports of the workflow. Suggestions must guarantee that the workflow after insertion is
well-formed.
Function suggσ (see definition 5) returns suggested services and the associated
links. In the definition of suggσ , detected convertibilities between the ports of the focus
and ports of a service are described by mappings (ϕin) from the set of output ports of
the focus to the set of input ports of the service, and (ϕout) from the set of input ports
of the focus to the set of output ports of the service. The two mappings define links
between focus ports and ports of suggested services. For a suggestion to be valid, it is
necessary that (1) no input port of the focus depends on a port of the workflow, and (2)
no output port of the focus depends on an input port of the focus. The first condition
prevents multiple links on input ports, and the second prevents cycles. The function for
suggestion of links between existing tasks is not shown but it is similar to the function
for suggestion of tasks, it is based on the same properties.
Definition 5 (service suggestions). Provided that ∀po ∈ F out, pi ∈ F in, po does not
depend on pi, and pi does not depend on any port of the workflow, the suggested services
are defined as follows: suggσ(W,F ) = {(σ, ϕin, ϕout) | σ ∈ Σ ∧
ϕin ∈ F out →injective σ.Πin ∧ ∀p ∈ F out : (p.pi.type, ϕin(p).type) ∈ Λ ∧
ϕout ∈ F in → σ.Πout ∧ ∀p ∈ F in : (ϕout(p).type, p.pi.type) ∈ Λ}
Fig. 1. Insertion of the suggested service ‘matcher’ in a workflow under construction.
3.5 Transformations
Transformations define authorized actions. The main transformations during workflow
construction are insertion and removal of services and links. The insertion of a service
corresponds to the addition of a new task to the workflow, and the addition of links
between ports of the task and ports of the focus. Insertion of links is similar to insertion
of tasks and removal is a simpler case. The services and links to insert in the workflow
are chosen from the suggestions. Every insertion of suggested service or link, and every
removal produces a well-formed workflow, when starting with a well-formed workflow
(see Section 4). We assume that functions instpi and instσ define the instantiation of
ports and services. Function insertσ uses the focus and returns the new workflow after
insertion. From a practical point of view, links actually contain converters when needed.
Note that users may have to make a choice, when several converters are generated.
Definition 6 (task insertion). Let (σ, ϕin, ϕout) ∈ suggσ(W,F ), insertion is defined
by: insertσ(W,F, (σ, ϕin, ϕout)) = W ′, where t = instσ(σ),
W ′.P = W.P ∪ t.P in ∪ t.P out, W ′.T = W.T ∪ {t},
W ′.L = W.L ∪ {(p, p′) | p ∈ F out ∧ p′ = instpi(ϕin(p))}
∪ {(p′, p) | p ∈ F in ∧ p′ = instpi(ϕout(p))}
4 Safeness and Completeness
We state the theorems about the safeness and completeness of suggestions and transfor-
mations. Due to lack of space, we only sketch proofs here.
Theorem 1 (safeness & completeness). Starting from W∅ (empty workflow) , every
sequence of transformations leads to a well-formed workflow. For every well-formed
workflow W , there is a finite sequence of transformations starting from W∅.
Proof (sketch). The empty workflow is well-formed because it does not contain links
(e.g., no dependencies). Each transformation on a well-formed workflow produces a
well-formed workflow. Thus, by induction, any sequence of transformations leads to a
well-formed workflow. We prove the completeness by induction on well-formed work-
flows with decreasing size, i.e. number of tasks and links. 
5 Use Case
Figure 1 shows an example of service insertion in a well-defined workflow during com-
position. Black circles represent the focus. It is composed of two output ports of tasks
getBioseq and merge bioseq that have the same type bioseq. Considering the focus,
the user is interested in services having at least two input ports such that each input
is convertible from bioseq. According to our system, suggested services at the left of
Figure 1 verify that condition. Service matcher is one of them and can be inserted. The
resulting workflow is well-formed. In practice, ports composing the focus are added one
by one. For example, in Figure 1, if we suppose that the user initially adds the output
port of getBioseq, the initial suggestions contain more suggestions, including services
with only one input. When the user adds the output port of merge bioseq, some services
are filtered out from the suggestions. The more ports are added to the focus, the more
services are filtered out from the suggestions. The use case is created from our proof-of-
concept implementation. Our implementation uses about 120 services from the version
5 of Emboss [8]. The GUI enables users to select suggestions and to apply transfor-
mations. It is still basic but it is reactive and already complete for the composition of
well-formed workflows. A perspective is to take into account others aspects of services
and provide ranking using Logical Information Systems [9].
6 Conclusion
This paper provides a guided approach to compose services. The approach is based
on convertibility between input and output data types of services. Our system enables
users to incrementally specify the focus (a set of ports) of a workflow to be completed;
it suggests services and links whose data are compatible with the focus. Our approach
produces a well-formed workflow at every step, and enables to produce every well-
formed workflow.
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